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Creation

BIBLE PASSAGE

Genesis 1; 2:7,15-17,22-24 

CHRIST FOCUS

Nothing was created apart 

from Jesus.

BIBLE PHRASE

God is good.

— P S A L M  9 9 : 2

LOBL

Creation

LIFE POINT God made everything, and He loves us.

LEADER BIBLE STUDY
This week focuses on a review of God’s 

creation of the world and what happened 

afterward. Read Genesis 1:1-25. Note that 

God spoke His creation into existence. 

All He had to do was speak the word, 

and everything came into being. On 

the fourth day God blessed His creation. 

What was His blessing?

Read Genesis 1:26-31. According to 

verse 27, God made people in His image, 

according to His likeness. You are made in 

God’s image. How does this impact you?

Read Genesis 2:7,22-24. God used His 

very breath to create a living being. The 

man received his life from the Creator 

Himself. The creation of man and woman 

is distinctly different from the creation 

of anything else. God was intimately 

involved in forming man and woman.

Read Genesis 2:15-17; 3:6,20-21,23. 

God made people with free will, the 

ability to choose for themselves what 

they would to. God told Adam what to 

eat and what to avoid. He made clear the 

consequences for disobedience. However, 

Adam and Eve made a conscious choice 

to disobey.

Even though Adam and Eve chose 

to disobey, God still loved them and 

cared for them. He provided garments 

for them. He still desired a relationship 

with them. His love showed through the 

banishment from the garden. They could 

not eat of the tree of life and live forever 

with the shame and knowledge of their 

disobedience.

God’s grace is evident throughout 

the first three chapters of Genesis. God’s 

power is obvious in all of creation. God’s 

love for His creation is reflected in His 

concern for its continued nurture and 

growth. Thank God for His grace and love.
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Notes

BIBLE STORY FOR 1s  
 • God made everything in the world.

 • He made the sky, sun, moon, and stars.

 • God made the land and tall trees, grass, and 

pretty flowers.

 • He made fish, birds, and animals.

 • Then God made a man and a woman. God 

planted a garden where they could live.

 • God liked everything He had made.

GOD MADE THE WORLD
Genesis 1; 2:7,15-17,22-24

BIBLE STORY FOR 2s
Long ago God made everything in the world. God made the day and night. God made 

the sky and the sea. God made the land and made plants to grow on the land. God 

made trees, grass, flowers, and plants for food. Then God made the sun for the day and 

the moon and stars for the night. 

Next God filled the water with fish and the sky with birds. God made every kind of 

animal to live on land. He made animals like cows and horses, lions and bears, snakes 

and spiders. Then God made a man and a woman. God planted a beautiful garden 

where they could live. God looked at everything He had made. He thought it was very 

good.

GETTING READY TO TEACH
 • Gather materials and basic resources and place them in the room.

 • Print the Bible Story Picture (CD) and Kids Activity Page (CD). 

 • Pray for preschoolers, families, and teachers.

 • Every week help children think about Jesus. Say His name often and talk about Him. 

This week’s Christ Focus is Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

BIBLE STORY 

LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

Children learn as they 

play, move, and do. Select 

activities each week that 

are best suited for the age 

group you teach.

SONGS

Songs are recorded on 

Babies, 1s, & 2s  

Enhanced CD. See lyrics 

inside CD cover.

Track 8: “God Made 

Wonderful Things”
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BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

LOOK AT THE SKY  
►Christ Focus: Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

►Bible Focus: God made the sky and the sun.

 • Look out a window or walk outside with two preschoolers. 

 • As children take turns using the sunglasses to look at the sky (not the sun), 

mention the clouds or sunshine. Comment that God made the sky.

 • Show children the Kids Activity Page and help them find something that shines 

in the sky. Comment that God loves us and made the world for us.

CREATE NIGHTTIME PICTURES  
►Christ Focus: Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

►Bible Focus: God made the day and the night.

 • Suggest that 1s and 2s use the supplies to create a nighttime picture. 

 • While the children work, tell them that God made the day and night. Ask the 

children what they do in the daytime and nighttime.

 • Open the Bible to Psalm 99 and read the Bible Phrase.

EXAMINE VEGETABLES   
►Christ Focus: Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

►Bible Focus: God made plants for food.

 • As preschoolers notice the food items, lead them to identify the foods. 

 • Comment that God created plants to grow, and some of those plants are food.

 • Ask about what kinds of food the preschoolers enjoy. Hold the magnifying 

glass for children to look at the vegetables.

 • Point to the Bible Story Picture and talk about the plants the preschoolers see.

PLAY WITH ANIMAL FIGURES  
►Christ Focus: Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

►Bible Focus: God made all the animals.

 • Begin to build a stable or fence for the animals to get a child’s attention. As she 

joins you, ask her to name the animals.

 • Ask about any pets the preschoolers may have. Comment that the Bible tell us 

God made all the animals. 

 • Open the Bible to Psalm 99 and say the Bible Phrase.

BIBLE PHRASE

God is good.

—Psalm 99:2

YOU WILL NEED:

 ►Kids Activity Page (CD), 

two pairs of children’s 

sunglasses

 ►Bible, black or blue 

paper, star stickers, 

white circle stickers

 ►Bible Story Picture 

(CD), squash, orange, 

potato, nonbreakable 

magnifying glass

 ►Bible, large vinyl animal 
figures, cardboard 
blocks
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Notes

LIFE POINT

BONUS IDEAS! 

 • read books about 

God’s world

 • roll a ball

 • work animal puzzles

God made everything and He loves us.

MAKE HANDPRINTS  
►Christ Focus: Nothing was created 

apart from Jesus.

►Bible Focus: God made every person 

special.

 • Attach the paper to the wall. Help 

a child put on a smock before 

making handprints on the paper.  

 • Comment that God made him and 

loves him. God made everyone 

special. 

 • Print each child’s name near his 

handprints on the paper. 

HOP X TO X  
►Christ Focus: Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

►Bible Focus: God made people able to do different things.

 • Use the tape to make several large X shapes on the floor about a foot apart.  

 • Invite children to hop from one X to the next X. As everyone jumps and hops, 

comment that God made them with strong legs and feet to hop.

 • Thank God for making strong bodies that can do many things.

BIBLE STORY PLUS for 2s
Play “God Made Wonderful Things” (CD, track 8) while you sit on the floor. As 

2s join you, invite them to copy your motions as you pantomime an animal, a tree 

with branches waving, and other actions related to God’s creation.

Open the Bible and say: “God made everything in the world. He made the day 

and night.” Continue telling the Bible story. Show the Bible Story Picture and point 

to the different things God made. Say the Bible Phrase and prompt the 2s to repeat 

it with you.

Invite 2s one at a time to look in the mirror. Comment that the child can see 

someone God made and loves. Thank God for making and loving us.

 ►large sheet of paper, 

tape, washable tempera 

paint, painting smock

 ►masking tape

 ►Bible, Bible Story Picture 

(CD), nonbreakable 

mirror
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UNIT 1, SESSION 1

DON’T FORGET! 

 * Put take-home items in 

children’s bags.

 * Make a final diaper check.

 * Release children to 

authorized adults.

 * Leave the room neat and 

clean.

EVERY SUNDAY 1s & 2s 
LEARN WHEN THEY . . . 

 * Listen to music

 * Play with toys

 * Explore nature items 

 * Look at pictures

 * Read books

 * Hear the Bible story

 * Enjoy a light snack 

 * Relate to teachers and other 

kids

for 1s & 2s

EXTRA SESSION

Room __________________

Your teaching partner(s):
____________________, ____________________

Thank you for serving!

Creation

BIBLE STORY
God Made the World
Genesis 1; 2:7,15-17,22-24

LIFE POINT
God made everything, and He loves us.

LIFE PHRASE 
God is good.
Psalm 99:2 

CHRIST FOCUS
Nothing was created apart from Jesus.

BONUS TEACHING HOUR
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BIBLE FUN ACTIVITIES  

WORK PUZZLES
 • Provide two or three puzzles featuring God’s creation. Put the puzzles on 
the floor with the Bible. 
 • As children work the puzzles, talk to them about the things God made. 
Explain that God made everything.
 • Lead children to name things that God made.

ENJOY A PRETEND PICNIC
 • Spread a cloth on the floor and set a basket with plastic food on the cloth.
 • Invite children to pretend they are having a picnic. As they pack and 
unpack the basket or pretend to eat, tell the Bible story.
 • Show the Bible Story Picture (CD).

TASTE ANIMAL CRACKERS
 • Serve a few animal crackers to preschoolers seated on the floor or at a 
table. Tell them they can enjoy a snack with friends and think about the 
animals God made.
 • Open the Bible to Genesis 1 and comment that this is where we read that 
God made the animals.
 • Talk about animals people have as pets (dogs, cats, fish, birds).

ROCK A BABY DOLL
 • Give a preschooler a blanket to wrap a doll. Encourage the child to rock  
the doll.
 • As the preschooler cares for the doll, relate her actions to those of her 
family caring for her. Tell the child God made her. 
 • Sing the song at left to help the child think about what God made.

FOLLOW AN OBSTACLE COURSE
 • Make a simple course with a few cardboard blocks and masking tape.
 • Encourage children to walk on the tape and around the blocks.
 • Tell children God made them strong and healthy to walk and do many 
things.

BIBLE STORY
GOD CREATED THE 
WORLD

Genesis 1; 2:7,15-17,22-24

 * God made everything 

in the world.

 * He made the sky, sun, 

moon, and stars.

 * God made the land 

and tall trees, grass, 

and pretty flowers.

 * He made fish, birds, 

and animals.

 * Then God made a 

man and a woman. 

 * God planted a garden 

where they could live.

 * God liked everything 

He had made.

LIFE PHRASE

God is good.

— P S A L M  9 9 : 2

SONG
Make up a tune to sing 
these words:

God made the *sun, 

God made the sun,

God made (clap, clap) 
the sun.

*Substitute: moon, dog, 
tree, flower, me
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1s  &  2 s  K I D S  A C T I V I T Y  PA G E S    1

EXTRA SESSION Creation

What Did  

God Make?
God made everything in the world. Point to and name 

something God made that …

BIBLE PHRASE
God is good.

— P S A L M  9 9 : 2

shines at night.

eats grass.

smells nice.

loves God.
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